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The elements summed up above for the Kalooë faüna do n_ot 
occur in the British Indian devonian, which yielded only .a few triIobites 
with wbieh I cannot ideàtifjr my species. Melocrinus, wbich accordirig 
to- IDy preliminal'Y examination appears to occur at Kalooë, is accord
ing to the palaeontologicaI handhooks- of ZITTEL, NICHOLSON and 
LYDEKKER a, silurian-de,'onian genus and the species Melocl'inus typus 
is typical fol' devonian strata, but the exact uetermination of species 
being impossible on the spot no certainfy as 1,0 the age of the fossiIs 
has as yet been obtained. I have sent the fossiIs to Prof. Dl'. JONKJi:R 
of Delft, w~o pl'obably later will publish fuIl details. 

Also in Soutlb Yimnan (China) devonian is known, the fauna of 
wMch has been described by v. Loczy ~n "Reize des Gmfen Szechenyi", 
Bd. I, p: 682. In North Yunnan VON RICHTHOFEN coll~cted devoniarr 
fossils, more fully descl'ibed by KAYSIlJR (v. RlCHTBOFEN, China, Ed. IV, 
p. 75). From the Himalayas only an insignificant devonian fauna 
has become lmown. I Jeave it to palaeontologists to make more 
elaborate comparisons base4 on more extensive lists of fossils. 

lt is desirabIe to study tbe stmtigraphy of the strata neal' Kalooë 
weU and tlms also to determine the position of the white dolomites. I-have 
found those chie{ly as bonidel's in the Aloet' Karangpoetih, although 
they_ occur in situ in I:;ome places of the river, alld therefore 11 am 
of opinion that" the Goenoeng Karangpoetih partlJ:. rests on them. 
A li~estone ,with gl·ey-blo.ck flints, as OCCUl:S on the nOl'thern fo,'etop 
of this mountain, I did not find mentioned in any of tbe descrip
tions of limestones of othe1' pat·ts of Sumatra. Mr. J. B. SCRIVENOR 
wrote to me th~t he did not lmow tliis type of rock in Malacca either. 

The authol' hopes in a snbsequent paper if circumstances permit 
to be able to deal more fully with this trilobite lime of Kalooë, 
the discovel'y of which he only wished to announce in this first 
comm nnication . Pangkaltln BJ'andan, N ol'th Sumatra, Aug. 1915. 

prof. MOI,ENGRAARl!' made sorne l'emal'ks in addition to the preceding, 
al'tjcle. 

Mathematics. - "On tlw nature of t!te limiting sU1jace f01' 1n'ul
tiple space tmnsf09'mations.~' By Dl'. K. W. RUTGERS. (Oom
municated by Prof. JAN DE V R~ES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of February 26, 1916). 

1. If 7'+ 1 su rf aces of order pare given by means of the 
equations f1 = 0, ... ,' fr+l = 0, an r-fold infinite linear system S,. 
of surfaces, determined by these l' + 1 sUl'faces, is repl'esented bJ 

').Jl + 1>2/2 + .... + ).1+1'.t:+1 = 0. 

• 
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On any surf'ace ib of S,. an (r-1)-fold infini'te system of twisted 
curves is 'produced by thé intel'section of the remaining ones, of 
whi~h 'system of twisted curves we will suppose thal any of them 
is of the genus one. 

Jf we take r' > 2 a net of elliptical twisted curves ari~es at 
least, on each surface CP, so that any surface of Sr is l'ational, i.e. 
may be_ represented point for point in a plane 1); in such, a repre
sentation the system of twisted cnrves wi1l l1ave to correspond to 
the' likewise (?'-1)-fold infinite system of plane elliptical curves 
(1' > 2). Suchlike lineal' systems of plane elliptkal curves may always 
be reduced by means of bil'ational tl'ansformation to a system of 

~ cllbics with ft single base-points (O? ft ~ 7) or to a system of quartics 
with two two-fold base-pojnts.~) 

If n is the number of free intersections of two curves (at the 
same time the nllmber df points in which three surfaces of S,. meet 
mOl'eo\'er apart from the base-curves and base-points), tile dimension 
of the system of curves in eac~l of the cases proves to be equal to 
n; the dimerision of the system of surfaces Sr is therefo1'e r=n+1. 

.' , 

2. Between two spaces 2 and 2' a (1, n)-fold transformation 
is achieved, if we establish a collineal' correspondence between the 
planes' of a space 2' and the surfaces of a triply infinite linea1' 
system S3' of which the elements intersect, apart from the base-
curves and base-points, moreover in n points. -

If Sr is chosen out of an I'-fold infinite system, as has been abo\'e 
Etupposed, !lny surface cP is to be l'epresented in a plane in such a 
way, that the oo~ iritersections with the other surfaces (~orrespond 
to a net of cu bies or of quartics. 'Ve exclllde the lattel' case and 
assume moreovel' that all tile base-points of the cs-system are different 
fot' the representation of rp. 

3. For the space transfol'mations are now of importance: tlte 
8u?iáce ol JACOBI, c/l.T, in the space ~ and the limiting sU?iace' 
(/)'., in the space ~' corresponding with it point for point. 

Taldng into consideration the above mentioned suppositions we 
shall prove that the lim,itin,<J sU1iace (/)'.T 1nust always be a cone. 

lts ordel' may be detel'mined in the following way. . 
The curve of intersection ;of a slll'face (/) of S8 witll (/).) COl're-

1) M. NOETHER, "Ueber Flächen, welche Schaaren rationaler Ourven besitzen", 
Math. Ann .• 3, p. Uil, 1871. r 

2) G. B. GUCCIA, UGener'àUzzazione di un teorema d'l Noether", Rendiconti 
del Cil'colo Matematico di Palermo, lomo I, fase, 3, 1886. 

105* 

, , 
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sponds in the repreberiiation on a plane to 'the curve of JACOBI of the 
net of I curves Cs i tbe Jatter i's of order 6 witll (.l nodes in the (.l 
basé.points of tbe net (tbe genus IS consequentJ)' 10-(.l) and is more· 
over intersected by an arbttrary Ca iÏÎ 18-2.u Ol' (as (.l = 9 - n) in 
2u points. The mtersection of two snrfaces of rSs has" the1'efo1'8 '2n 
free infersections with ifJ.T, a straIght Hne, in 2' touches the' Iimiting 
surface cp'ol In as many points, so that the limiting surface is of 
order 2n. 

The genus of the cUl've of heom of the 03·net cOl'1'espónds to that 
of the intersectIOn of a surfuce of Sa with ifJ.T, and t11is curve -C,or· 
responds' again point fol' pomt to the p1ane mtersection of cJi.J. The 
lattel' toa has therefore the genus 

10 -- (.l = n + 1. 
, The rank of (]J'.T too is easy to determme. Ä surface of Sa with 
a node D corresponds in 2' to a tangent plane at ejJ'.T in the corre· 
spondmg point D'. The curve formed by the points of contact of 
'the tangent planes drawn at ifJ'.r out of a point Pi, cOl'responds to 
tlÏé ]ocj 'of the nodes of the net of surfares of S3' determined by 
the pomts PI>"" Pil correspondmg lo Pi, i. e. to the curve of 
JAeoBl ('.Tof this net of surfac-es. , 

('.T is intersected by a surface cl> of Sa in as many points as there 
are ,curves with a node in a pencIl of the ca-net, consequently in 
12, i.e. t!te mnk of ifJ.T is equal to 12. 

4. Frorp wh at has been melltioned above it ensues that the plane 
inlersechon of cj:J',T is of order 2n, of genus n + 1 and of class 12, 
by WhICh the remaining nurubers of PLUCKER are -known ; it appears 
inter' alia th at t111s intersectlOn must possess 30-11,' bitangents. 

A bitangent of ifJ,J happens to be the representation of the inter· 
section of two sllrfaces of 8 s, which possesses two nodes, in other 
wotds is degenerate. 

In order to determine, the class and the orde1' of the congruence 
of bitangents of ifJ'" we investigate how of ten the curve of inter· 
section of a surface ifJ wIth tile l'emaining surfaces of Ss is degenerate, 
and hoW; of ten such a degeneration wil! pass throllgh one Ol' more 
of n coupled points Pl , ••• , Pn (which determine a net out of Ss), , 

15, From the repl'esentation of ifJ in a plane it appears that the 
degenerate curves of intersection are represented in different ways, 
~.~: ' 

I a, a CS\ possessing a node in one of tbe (.l base-points of the ca-system. 
Number p.t = 9--'}1 .. 
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b. a Cal which has degenerated into a straight line passing through 
two of the base-points and a conie passing through the (.L --2 remain
ing ones. , 

Number (L (~-.;1) (9-n) (8-n) 

2.1 

c. a ca, WhiCh has degenerated mlo a straight lme passing through 
one of the base-points and a comc passing through the (L-i 
remaining ones. 

Number n-2 for each base-point. Total amount (9-n) (n-2). 
cl. a C3 , which has degenerated mto a straight hne passing through 

none of the baE.e-point::. and a conic passmg through II base-points. 

Number (n-:-2) (n-3) 
2.1 

The total amount therefore IS 30-n, rorresponding to 30-n 
bltangents of the plane mterseetion of (/)'.T, and on account of the 
supposed difference of the base-points those of the a ('ase give rise 
to (9-n) (8 -n) of t11e 1 st elasb, those of b to t (9-n)(8-n) of the 
1 st class, those of c to (9-n) of the (n-2)nd class, those of cl to 

'(n-2) (n-3) 
one of the class . 

2.1 

6. For each of these the ordel' iE. to be determined now. In the 
a case, the part of the degenerate intel'section, repl'esented in the 
plane by a base-point, has o12e free intersection with any surface 
of Sa. Such a rUl'va cau only occur a~ part of a degenerate curve 
of interBection of two sUl'faces of a net determined by the n points 
PI' ... , P,U if it passes througb one of these points and eonseqllenfly 
has no free intel'section any more with a surface of the net of 
surfaces. 

This, however, leads to an impossibility as in that case a surface 
is always to be obtaiJled passing through two curves of the same 
kind, which does not occur. , , 

In the ó case tlle same is the case for the parts repl'esented b.r, 
the straight Ene. 

For c, the C1U've, l'epl'esented by the straight line, has two free 
intersections with any sUl'face, and is only to be taken as part of 
a degenerate intersection, if it passes through two of tlle points 
Pl,··,Pn. 

That this Jb also impossible ensues from the fact that on a snrface 
no two equaL curves '(repl~esented as a straight line pa'3sing through 
two points) will inttll'sect in a point. 
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I For d we find the same impossibility: now, the part repres~nted ~ 
by a straight line must pass through 3 of the points Pr, ... ', Pn. 
while here on the same surface cp no intersection in tUJO point,s -
can occur. 

It is therefore evident t!lat of none of the degeneracies a part can 
pass through one of the hase-points Pr , ••• , Pil' Through an al'bitrary 
point Pt' in 2 1 no bitangent of ,p'.T passes. All the bitangents 'are 
therefore lying, in l30-n) separate birangent planes. 

The surface itself must be a cone. 

Chemistry. - « Tlte plwto-o,vidation oj rtlcohol with the co.-ope?'ation 
of ketones. Gontribution to tlw Icno'Wledge of the plwtocltemicaZ 
phenomena." Il. Ey Prof. J. BÓRSRKEN and Dr. W. D. OOREN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 25, 1916). 

At the meeting of 31 Oct. 1914 some particulars were commu
nicated by us as to th is reaction; since then we have made a closer 
study of the same and a few important results thereof are found in 
the dissertation of one of us 1). • 

The reaction scheme: 
2 ketone + alcohol = pinakon + aldehyde-(ketone), 

deduced fl'Om comparative velocHy mea'sut'ements with in~l'easing _ 
quantities of alcohol could be confirmed jn various ways. 

Flrst of all it was demonstrated that in this reaction the 
aliphatic alcohol was cOllvel'ted quantitatively into aldehyde (ketone, 
respectively) and not into the corl'elated aliphatic pinacone. . 

Tbe acetone obtained in the reaction: 

2 OoH.COCoHG + CH3CHOHOHa = rCCOHÓ)20(OH)]2 + (OHa)zOO 
was th us weighed in the form of the p-nitl'opbeny lhydrazone and 
the cyclohexanone formed in the reaction : 

2 OaHóOOOoHó + CoHuOH (cyclohexanol) = [(OaH6)200H]2 + OOH100, 
was detelmined by the "oxime method". 

That, in the photo-oxidation of aromatÎc alcohol!:>, the said reaction 
scheme was also correct was proved as follows: 

lf the reaction had taken place according to the equation: 

CaRGCOOoR. + ORHGOHOHO~H5 = [(OaH.)2 G(OH)]2 
~hich also would have been in harmony with the unimolecular 
COUl'se of the reaction, then when taking the two following mixturefl: 

1) Disserta,tion W. D. COllEN, Delft 1915. 

..,1 


